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Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1949 Relative to 338-345
Jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court 338
Question for Review 342
Records and Briefs 344
Right of Appeal 343
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Violation of Municipal Parking
Ordinance-Presumption Act
Committed by Owner 191
BANKS AND BANKING
What Constitutes Banking 182
CODE-MISSOURI CIVIL
Code for Civil Procedure and Supreme
Court Rules Interpreted 434-471
appeal, grounds for 459
how taken 462
matters considered on 466
cases covered 434
continuances 447




cases tried without a jury 452
amending judgment 452
duties of appellic court 453




motion for directed verdict 450
motion for judgment in accordance










































Arrest and Detention Prior to
Extradition 302
Centralization in Federal Prosecu-
tions 244
Former Jeopardy 195
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1949 Relative to 345-354
argument of counsel 352
continuances 347
evidence 348
indictment and information 346
instruction 351
jurisdiction 346






Violation of Municipal Parking
Ordinance Committed by Owner
Presumption Act was Committed
by Owner 191
DAMAGES
Apportionment of Where One of
Concurring Causes is an Act of
God 93
Wrongful Death; Measure of in
Missouri 31
EVIDENCE
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1949 Relative to 354-359
admissions and confessions 355
cross examination 355
expert and opinion evidence 359
hearsay 359judicial notice 354
parol evidence rule 358
presumptions and inferences 357
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relevancy, materiality, and comp-
tency 354
HUMANITARIAN DOCTRINE
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1949 Relative to 359-373
INSURANCE
Insurable Interests of Beneficiary of
Stipulated Premium Plan Life
Insurance 65
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in




See APPEAL and ERROR; CRIMINAL
LAW; EvmENcE; HUMANITARIAN
DOCTRINE; INSURANCE; PROPERTY;
TAXATION; TORTS; WILLS AND AD-





Violation of Parking Ordinance, Pre-
sumption Act was Committed by
Owner 191
NEGLIGENCE
See TORTS; HUMANITARIAN DOCTRINE
PARENT AND CHILD
Custody of Children in Artificial
Insemination Cases 153
PARTNERSHIPS
Liabilities of Partners in Missouri 176
Reduction of Corporate Taxes by the






Damages for Breach of Racial
Restrictive Covenants 313
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1949 Relative to 376-401
adverse possession 383
constructions of limitations and
related problems 383
adopted child as pretermitted
heir 394
deeds-conflict between granting
and other clauses 393
Page
deed or will 383
escrow, final delivery at death 386
lawful issue 395
life estate-power of life tenant to
draw on principal 392
survivorship-class gift or gift to
individuals 387
survivorship--implied as to con-
tingent remainder 387
survivorship-of testatrix, admin-








ejectment or trespass as determining
title 379judgment as to title-set aside for
fraud 395
tax titles 375




Measure of the Legal Benefit Unjustly
Retained Under the Statute of
Frauds 1
STATUTE OF LIMITATION
Liability to Dam Owner for Flooding
Caused by Sedimentation; Effect
of 166
Amendment of Petition, Effect of 312
TAXATION
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions in
1949 Relative to 401
bonds issued by public corporations
and political sub-divisions 401
corporation franchise taxes 402
exemptions from taxation 402
library taxes 403
sales and use taxes 403
school taxes 403
tax sales and titles 404
Mortgage Foreclosures; Effect of
Redemption and Deficiency Judg-
ments Upon Time for Realizing
Income Tax Gains and Loses 159
Real Estate-Time When Tax Lien
Attaches 195
TORTS
Apportionment of Damages Where
One of the Concurring Causes is
an Act of God 93
Attractive Nuisance 97
Family Relation and Support, Right of
Children to Sue for Interference
with 58
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possessors of land 405
railroads and other carriers 408
res ipsa loquitur 417
vendor-vendee 416
wanton and reckless miscon-
duct 472
Right of Privacy 104
Television 48
Wrongful Death, Survival of
Action 315
Wrongful Death of Unborn Child 211
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